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APPROVED JURISOJCTIONAL DETERMINATION FORM
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

This form should be completed by following the instructions provided in Section JV of the JD Form Instructional Guidebook.
SECTION I: BACKGROUND INFORMATION
A. REPORT COMPLETION DATE FOR APPROVED JUR ISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION (JO):

'),/
C/ (

l E'LI ?-£> I 0

8. DI STRICT OFFICE, FILE NAM E, AND NUMBER:
Bear Hollo\\' Road Br idge Replacemcnt- LRH-201 6-69-M US-Bear Run-Non-J u risdictiona l Dra inage Ditch.
C.

PROJECT LOCATION AND BACKGROUND IN FORMATION:

State: Ohio
County/parish/borough: Lic kin ~
City: Nash port
Center coordinates of site (lat/long in degree decimal formal}: Lat. 40.01 9561)<> N. Long. 82.238606° W.
Universal Transverse Mercator:
Name ofnearest water body: Bear Run
Name of nearest Traditional Navigable Water (TNW) into which the aquatic resource flows: Muskingum Rh er
Name of watershed or Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC): 05040006
1:8:1 Check if map/diagram of review area and/or potenlial jurisdictional areas is/arc available upon request.
0 Clm·k if otkr s i h:~ (e.g.. oll'si1c mitiga! ion sites. disposal si te~. clc ... ) arc associated with this ac1ion irnd arc rccorclecl on a
different JD form.
0.

REVIEW PERFORMED FOR SITE EVALUATION (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):

181
0

Ofllce (Desk) Determination. Date: 26 J a n nary 20 15
Field Determination. Date(s):
·

SECTION II: SUMMARY OF FI NDI NGS
A. RHA SECTION 10 DETERMINATION OF JURISDICTION.

There Are no ··navigable waters ofthe U.S.·· within Rivers and Harbors Act (Rf-IA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR part 329) in the
review area. [Requiredj
0 Waters subject to the ebb and flow of the tide.
0 Waters are presently used, or have been used in the past. or may be susceptible for use to transport interstate or foreign commerce.
Explain :
B. CWA SECTION 404 DETERMINATION OF JURISDICTION.

There Are no '·waters ofthe U.S.., within Clean Water Act (CWA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR part 328) in the review area. l Required]
I. Waters of the U.S.
11.

Indicate presence of waters of U.S. in review area (check all that apply): 1
TNWs, including territorial seas
Wetlands adj acent to TNWs
Relatively permanent waters 2 (RPWs) that llow directly or indirectly into TNWs
Non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs
Wetlands directly abutting RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs
0
Wetlands adj acent to but not directly abutting RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs
0
Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs
0
Impoundments ofjurisdictional waters
0
Isolated (interstate or intrastate) waters. including isolated wetlands

0
0
0
0
0

b. Identify (estimate) size of waters of the U.S. in the review area:
linear feet:
width (ft):
and/or acres.
Non-wetland waters:
Wetlands:
acres:
c. Limits (boundaries) of jurisdiction based on:
Elevation ofestablished OHWM (if known):
2.

1

Non-regulated waters/wetlands (check if applicable): 3
Potentially jurisdictional waters and/or wetlands were assessed within the review area and determined to be not jurisdictional.
Explain: The appro, ima tel} 0.25 acre s urve} a rea contains one non-jurisd ictional d rai nage d itch (Ditch I ).
T he drainage d itch was likel} created as a result of tra nsporta tion activ ity a nd development of the
surrou nding area a nd has no surface water connections to wa ters of the United States. Drainage ditch

181

Boxes checked below shall be supported by completing the appropriate sections in Section Ill below.
For purposes ofthis form, an RPW is defined as a tributary that is not a TNWand that typically flows year-round or has continuous flow at least "seasonally"
(e.g., typically 3 months).
3 Supporting documentation is presented in Section 111.F.
2

(Ditch I) does not carry a relative!} permanent flow of \\-ater, does not exhibit an ordina11 high water
mark or defined bed and bank or \\-etland characteristics. Additionall}. the non -jurisdictional drainage
ditch is discontinuous and is heavily \egetated \\-ith upland herbaceous !.pecie~ in seHral locations.
Drainage ditch (Ditch I) is not a water of the United States.
SECTION Ill: CWA ANALYSIS
A.

TNWs AND WETLANDS ADJACENT TO TN\\'s
T he agencies will assert jurisdiction over TNWs and wetlands adjacent to T NWs. If the aquatic resource is a TNW, co mplete
Section Ill.A.I and Section 111.0.1. only; if t he aq uatic resource is a wetland adjacent to a TNW, complete Sections III.A.I and 2
and Section 111.D. l.; other wise, see Section 111.B below.

l.

TNW
Identify TNW:
Summarize rationale supporting determination:

2.

B.

Wetla nd adjacent to TNW
Summarize rational.: ~u ppo rti 11 g c.:onclusion thal ll'ctland is ..acl,iaccnt.. :

C HARACTERISTICS OF TRIB UT AR Y (THAT IS NOT A TNW) ANO ITS ADJACENT WETLANDS (IF ANY):
This section summarizes information regarding char acteristics of the tributary and its adjacent wetlands, if any, and it helps
determine whether or not the standards for jurisdiction established under Rapanos have been met.
\\ i 11 a~"""I j nrisdirtion over non-n? t·igablc t rihutar ics ofTNWs where thr tributaries are "relatively perma nent
wnil-1 ~" (R P\Vs), i.e. tl'ibutar ics t hat typically flow yea r-round or have continuous flow at least seaso nall y (e.g., typically 3
months). A wetland that directly ab uts an RPW is a lso jurisdictional. If the aquatic resource is not a TNW, but has year-round
(perennial) flow, skip to Section 111.D.2. If the aquatic resource is a wetland d irectly abutting a tributary with perennial flow,
s kip to Section 111.D.4.
Tht:

a ~cn('i<·>

A wetland that is adjacent to but that does not directly abut an RPW requ ires a significant nexus evaluation. Corps districts and
EPA regions will include in the r eco rd a ny ava ilable information that documents the existence of a significant nexus between a
relat ively permanent tributary that is not perennial (a nd its adjacent wet lands if any) and a t raditiona l navigable water, even
though a significant nexus finding is not r eq uired as a matter of law.

If the waterbady 4 is not an RPW, or a wetland directly abutti ng an RPW, a JO w ill require additiona l data to determine if the
waterbody has a significant nexus with a TN\V. If the tributary has adjacent wetlands, the significant nex us eval uation must
consider the t ributary in combination with all of its adjacent wetlands. T his significant nexus evaluation that combines, for
11na lytical purposes, the tributary and all of its adjacent wetlands is used w hether the review area identified in the JD request is
Hie t ributary, or its a djacent wet la nds, or both. If the JO covers a tributary with adjacen t wet la nds, complete Section 111.H. I for
the tributa ry, Section 111.B.2 for any onsite wetlands, and Section 111.B.3 for all wetlands adjacent to that tributary, both onsitc
and offsite. The determination whether a significant nexus exists is determined in Section 111.C below.
l.

C haracteristics of non-TNWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNW
(i)

General Area Conditions:
Watershed size:
sq ua re miles
Drainage area:
square miles
Average annual rainfall:
Average annual snowfall:

(ii) Physical Characteristics:
(a) Relationship with TNW:
0 Tributary flows directly into TNW.
0 Tributary fl ows through tributaries before entering TNW.
Project waters are
Project waters are
Project waters are
Project waters are

river miles from TNW.
river miles from RPW.
aerial (straight) miles from TNW.
aerial (straight) miles from RPW.

' Note that the Instructional Guidebook contains additional information regardi ng swales, ditches, washes, and erosional features generally and in the arid
West.

Project \vuters cross or serve as state boundaries. Explain:
!dentify flo\v route to TNV.1 ":
Tributary strca1n order. if known:
(b) Oencral Tributary Characteristics (check all that aprlvl:
Tributary is:
0 Natural
D Artificial (n1an-made). \·>.;plain:
D Manipulated {nlan-altcrcd). Explain:
Tributary properties \Vith respect to top of bank (estimate):
Average \Vidth:
1\-verage depth:
Average side slopes;
Primary tributary substrate co1nposition (check all that apply):
D Silts
D Sands
D Cobbles
D Gravel
D Bedrock
0 Vegetation. T)pc/~t.covcr:
0 ()\her. l·>.:plni11;

D
D

Concrete
Muck

Tributar) conditionls!ahilil) le.g.. J1ighly eroding. sloughing banks]. Exp!ai11:
Presence ol'run/riDle!pool con1plexc5. Explain:
Tribuhll) gco1netry:
'}i.
Tributary gradient (approximate average slope):
(c)

P]O\\':

lributary provides tOr: Pick List
1;-,1iniatc H\tn1gc nunibcr of 11011 c\ cnls in re\ ic\\ area') car: Pick List
Describe llo\v regime:
Other inlOnnation on duration and volume:
Surracc llow is: Pick L1st. Characteristics:
Subsurface llo\v: Piek'Lis.t. Explain findings:
D Dye (or other) lest per!Ormed:
'! ribu!ary has (check all that apply):
0 Bed and banks
D {)11\VMb (check all indicatt\rs that apply):
0 clear. natural line impressed on the bank
0 changes in the character of soil
0 shelving
D vegetation nia\lcd do\\ n. bent or absent
D leaf litter disturbed or washed a\\·ay
D sediment deposition
0 \~atcr staining
D other (list):
0 Discontinuous OHWM. 7 Explain:

D
D

0
0

0
0
0

the presence ol'Iittcr and debris
destruction or terrestrial vegetation
the presence of wrack line
scdilnenl sorting
scour
n1ultiple observed or predicted tlo\v events
abrupt change in plant community

If lllctors other than the 01-IWM \vcrc used to determine lateral extent of CWA jurisdiction (check all th al apply):
D J·ligh Tide Line indicated by:
0 Mean Migh Water Mark indicated by;
D oil or scum line along shore objects
D survey to available datum:
D fine shell or debris deposits (foreshore) D physical markings;
0 physical inarkingYcharactcristics
0 vegetation lines/changes in vegetation types.
0 tidal gauges
0 olher (list):
(iii) Chemical Characteristics:

'!'low route can be described by identifying, e.g., tributary a, which flows through the review area, lo flow into tributary b. which then flows into TNW.
''A natural or man-made discontinuity in Che OH\\'M docs not necessarily sever jurisdiction (e.g., wl1ere the stream tcn1porari!y floV<'S underground. or where
the OHWM hm; been removed by de..•elopn1cnt or agricultural practices). Where there is a break in the OHWM that is unrelated lo the waterbody's flow
regime (e.g., flow over a rock outcrop or through a culvert), the agencies will look for indicators of flow above and below the break.
'Ibid.

Characterize tributary (e.g .• 1vatcr color is clear. discolored. oily filn1: 1'.'ater quality: general v1atcrshed characteristics. etc.).
Explain:
Identify specific pollutants. ifkno1vn:
(iv) Biological (~haracteristics. Channel supports (check all that apply):
0 J{iparian corridor. Characteristics (Lypc. average width):
D Wetland fringe. Characteristics:
D Habitat for:
D Federally Listed species. Explain findings:
D Fish/spa1\n area~. Explain findings:
0 Other cnvironn1enlally-sensitive species. Explain findings:
D Aquatic/wildlift: diversity. Explain findings:
2.

Characteristics of \\'etlands adjacent to non-TN\\' that llow di1·ectly or indirectly into TN\\'

(i)

Physical Characteristics:
(a) Genera! Welland Characteristics:
Properties:
\Vetland size:
acres
\\'etland type, E\plain:
\\'c11and qualit~. !-:\plain:
l'ro_iect 1~cllands cross or scr~e a.'> state boundaries. Explain;
{bl C.~c_l)~i.:_al Flo\1Relationship11iJ.h__No11-TN\\':
Flo11· is: Pick List. E\pluin:
Surface llow is: Pick List
Characteristics:
Sub~urEtc..::

D
(c)

!101\: Pick List. l·,\plain 11nUings:
Dye (or olher) test pertOnned:

Wetland /\djaccncv Dctcnnination \\'ith Non-TN\\/:
Directly abutting
N()t din:ctlv abutting
D Discrete 1vetlan~l hydrologic connection. Explain:
Ecological connection. Explain:
0 Separated by berm/barrier. Explain:

0
0

0

(d)

Proxi1nitv (Relationship) lo TN\V
Frojccl 1~ctlands are Pick List ri1c1· n1ilcs fron1 TNV.1 •
Froj.::cl 11·aters arc Pick List aerial (slraigh1) 1nilcs fro1n TN\\'.
FI01• is fro1n: Pick List.
Esti1natc approxiniatc loca11on of"1~·ctland as within the Pick List floodplain.

(ii) Chemical Characteristics:
Characterize 1~clh1nd systcn1 {e.g., water color is clear, bro\\ n, oil filn1 on su1facc: 1vater quality; general \vatershcd
characteristics; etc.). Explain:
Identify specific pollutants, if kno\vn:
(iii) Biological Characteristics. Wetland supports (check all that aiiply):
D Jliparian bu1Ter. Characteristics (type, average \\'·idth):
0 Vegetation type/percent cover. Explain:
D 1-lahitat for:
0 Federally Listed siiecies. Explain findings:
0 Fish/spa1vn areas. Explain findings:
Other environn1entally-sensitive species. Explain findings:
0 Aquatic/\vildlife diversity. Explain findings:

0

3.

Characteristics of all wetlands adjacent to the tributary (if any)
All 1vetland(s) being considered in the cnmulativc analysis: VitJl List
Approximately (
) acres in Lota] arc being considered in the cumulative analysis.

For each \Vetland, specilY the follo\\•ing:

f)ircctlv abuts? IY /N)

Size (in acres)

l)ireclly abuts? <Y!Nl

Size (in acres)

Sun1n1ari7e overall biological. chcrnical and physical functions being pcrlOrn1cd:

C.

SIGNIFICANT NEXUS DETERMINA'flON

A significant nexus analy~h will assess the flO,\' chan1ctcristics and functions uf the tributary itself and the functions perfonned
by any •~·ctlands adjacent to lhe tributar)• to dctcrn1inc if they significantly affect the che1nical, physical, and biological integrity
of a ·rN\V. For each of the follo¥1ing situations, a significant nexus exists if the tributary, in combination with all of its adjacent
wetlands, has more than a s11eculative or insubstantial effect on the chemical, physical and/or biological integrity ofa TN\\'.
Considcr11tions ;vhcn evaluating significant nexus include, but are not limited to the volume, duration, and frequency of the flow
of\vater in the tributnr~ and it~ p1·oxin1it~ to a Tl\'\\', and the function~ perfurrncd b~ the tributary and all its i1djJ1cent
\Vclland~. It is not appropriate to deterrnine significant nexus based solely on any specific threshold of distance (e.g. bct\\'·een 11
tributary and its adjacent \Vetland or between a tributary and the TN\V). Sin1il11rly, the fact an adjacent wetland lies within or
outside of a floodplain is not solely determinative of significant nexus.

Dnny eonnections between the features documented and the effects on the TNW, as identified in the Rap11no~· Guidance and
di<.cussed in the ln~lructional Guidebook. factor~ lo consider include, for example:
"
n'"-''· 11,,_· .,;:-.,,I!~.;,, '"1~1bi11.il'"n 11ir!i ii" .idj i•.cnt 11ctland~ (ii' an;. J_ h1nc the cap<1i:i1;.- tn crnT; pollutants or llood 11ater" to
l-N V. s. ur to reduce the a111ount ur pollutants or flood 1\atcrs n:nching a l'N \I/?
e
Dues the tribulnr). in co1nhination 11 ith its adjacenl 11etlands (if any). pro~ idc habitat and lifccycle support functions !Or lish and
uthcr 'r..:ci<.:~. 'ill Ch a-, !'ceding. nc-,ti11g. 'lpa\1 ning. or rearing young Ji.1r species that arc present in the l'N\V?
"
Does the 1ributarj. in cornhinution 11 ilh it~ adjacent 1\ellands (if an)). han.~ the capacity to transfer nutrients and organic carbon that
support do\\ nstrean1 food1>cbs?
o
Docs the tributary. in co1nbination \lith its adjacent 1vetlands (if any). have other relationships lo the physical, chemicaL or
binlogical integrity or the TN\'.'?
•, ,1(l: lit~ .:h"1 c Ii .t of, un~id<.·.-ation~ i• not inclu~i\ e a ttd uihcr function.-. ob~ervcd or kno~-n to occur should be docu1ncntccl
below:

D.

I.

Significant nexus findings for non-RPW that has 110 adjacent wetlands and flows directly or indirectly into TN\\'s. Explain
findings of prcscncc or absence of significant nexus belov,-. based on the tributary itself, then go to Section 111.f):

2.

Significllnt nexus findings for non-RPW and its adjacent ~vetlands, where the non-RPW nows directly or indireetly into
TN\\'s. Explain findings of presence or absence of signi ti cunt nexus below. based on the tributary in con1bination v,-ith all of its
adjacent wetlands. then go to Section 111.D:

J.

Significant nexus findings for 'vetlands lldjaccnt to an RP\\' but that do not directly abut the RP\\'. !·::-;plain findings of
prc~cncc or absence or,ignificnnl nc,,,us belo1\, ba.'ie<l on the tributary i11 cornbinntion \l'ilh all ofils adjacent wetland~. then go to
Section lll.lJ:

DETER1\llN_ATIONS OF JL;lllSDIC'TIONAL FINDINGS. Tl-IE St;BJECT \VATERS/WE'l'LANDS ARE (CHECI( ALL
THA'r APPLY):
L

2.

TNWs and Adjacent Wetlands. Check all that apply and provide si1e estimates in revie1v area:
l'NWs:
linear feet
\Vidth (fl), Or.
at.:res.
Wetlands adjacent to T'NWs:
at.:rcs.

0
0

RPWs that now directly or indirectly into TNWs.
Tributaries ofTN\'.1s \Vhere tributurit:s typically J101v year-round are jurisdictional. Provide data and rationale indicating that
tributary is perennial:
0 Tributaries ofTNW 1vhcre tributaries have continuuus lluw •·seasonally'' (e.g.. typically three months each year) are
jurisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section [!J.B. Provide rationale indicating that tributary J101vs
seasonally:

0

Provide estininlcs for jurisdictional v>aters in the rcvie\v area (check all that apply):
Tributary waters:
linear feet
\Vidth (ft).
Other noll-\\·etland 1valers:
acres.
ldcntify type(s) of\vaters:

0

0

3.

Non-RPWs 8 that now directly or indirectly into TNWs.

"See Footnote# 3.

D

Waterbody that is not a TNW or an RPW. but Hows directly or indirectly into a TNW. and it has a significant nexus 1vith a
TN\V is jtirlsdlctional. Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section JI l.C.

l'ruvitlc

D

0
4.

c~ti1nates

for jurisdictional >\atcrs \Vithin the re vie"" area (check all thal apply):
Tributary 1vatcrs:
linear feet
1vidth (fl}.
Other non-,,.,elland \vaters:
acres.
Identify typc(s) of1vaters:

\Vetlands directly abutting an RP\\' that flo\11 directly or indirectly into TNWs.
V.'ctlands direct!) abut RP\!,! !md thus arc jurisdictional as adjacent 1vc1lands.
0 V.'etlands directly abutting an RP1W v,·hcre tributaries typically flov> year-round. Provide data and rationale
indicating tl1at tributary is perennial in Section 111.D.2. above. Provide rationale indicating that \Vctland is
direct]) abutting an RP\V:

0

0

lil/ctlands directly abutting an Rl'V.! \\·here tributaries typically flu\\" '"seasonally." Provide data indicating that tributary is
seasonal in Section 111.B and rationale in Section 111.D.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that \VCtland is directly
abulting an RP\1\1:

l'ro1 ide <icreHp_l·

5.

\\'~tland_'>

0

e~lininle~

l'or iurhdictional 1vetlm1ds in the n;\ ic\1- area:

adjacent lo but not directly abutting an RP\\' that Ho1v directly or indirectly into TN\Vs.

\~'c:tl•1nd~ th;11 do not dirL·ctl; ab111 nn RP\•:. hut 11hL'll L"nn~idcred in co111bination 1-1ith th..- trihutnry Lo 1>hich the: arc adjacent
·ind 11 irh '.irniLirl: -.;il11<1tc•<l adjacent \\el land". ha1 <." :1 \i)!nif'ic;inl n<.'\ll~ \I i1h ~ T"J\\' <ll"L' jurisidictional. Data suppo11ing lb is
conclu~ion i~

provided al Section !11.C.

Provide acreage csliniates for jurisdictional 1\·ctlands in the review area:

6.

acres.

\Yctlands adjacent to non-RP\\'s that flow directly or indirectly into TN\Vs.
• l_i,,. .·•·I !1' , •"11 11:ik1
111d hill' 1ll11·r1 ,·n:,.,id:rc·d i11 l·o1nhi11Jti,1n 11illi rhc· 1rih1Hnr: 10 l\hich th~-: ar.: adiaccnl cnHl
1\ith sin1ilarl) situated adjacent \'>Ctlan<ls. have a significant ncxus \Vi th a fN\V arc jurisdictional. Data suppo11ing this
conclusion is provided at Section 111.C.

D \\ ,·1' ,... i.,

Provide estimates for jurisdictional 1~ctlands i11 the rcvic'v area:

7.

acrc5.

I 1npoundments of jurisdictional

acres.

waters.~

As a general rule. the in1poundmcnt ofa jurisdictional tributary remains iurisdictional.
0 TJe1nonstrate that impoundmcnt 1~11.~ created from ..1,·utcrs of the U.S..-- or

0
D
E.

Demonstrate that \Vat er 1nccts !he criteria for one of the categories presented above ( 1-6). ot
!}e1nonstrnte Iha! 1valer is i~olatcd 1vith a nexus to con1n1crce (sec E helo1v).

ISOLATED llNTERST1\TE OR INTRA-STA TEI WATERS, INCLUDING ISOLATED \VETLANOS, Tl-IE llSE,
DECRr\D,\TIO\' OR DESTRlJC:TION OF \VHICH ("OULO AFFECT INTERSTATE COJ\1MERCE, INCLUDING ANY
SL'('ll \\'ATE RS (C:llE'.CJ( ALL TllAT APPL'\'):'°

0

0
0
0
0

\1 hi ch arc or could be used by intcrstatc or foreign travelers for recreational or other purposes.
from \~hich fish or shellfish arc or could be taken and sold in interstate or foreign com1ncrcc.
\\hich arc or could be used for industrial purposes by industries in interstate com1ncrcc.
Interstate isolated 1vaters. Explain:
Other factors. Explain:

Identify water body and summarize rationale supporting determination:
Provide csti1natcs for jurisdictional 1vaters in the rcvie1~· area (check all lhat apply):
Tributary v,·aters:
linear feet
\vidth (ft).
Other non-\vctland waters:
acres.
!<lentify type(s) or\\-·aters:
Wetlands:
acres.

0
0

D

F.

NON-JURISDICTIONAL \VATERS, INCLUDING WETLANDS (CHECK ALL THAT A.PPLY):

'1 To complete the !lllalysis refer lo lhe key in Section lll.D.6 of the lnstructiona! Guidebook.
1
"

Prior to asserting or dccli11ing C\-YA jurisdiction based solely on this category, Corps Districts 1vill elevate the action lo Corps and EPA HQ for
review consistent with the process described in the Corps/EPA Memorandun1 Regarding CWA Act J11ri.~dictio11 Following Rapo11os.

0
0
0
181

If potential wetlands were assessed within the review area, these areas did not meet the criteria in the 1987 Corps of Engineers
Wetland Delineation Manual and/or appropriate Regional Supplements.
Review area included isolated waters with no substantial nexus to interstate (or foreign ) commerce.
0 Prior to the Jan 200 l Supreme Court decision in ..SWANCc;· the review area would have been regulated based solely on the
"Migratory Bird Rule" (MBR).
Waters do not meet the "Significant Nexus" standard, where such a finding is required for jurisdiction. Explain:
Other: (explain, if not covered above): R e fer to S ection 11.8 .2 for a d etailed d escription o f no n-jurisdictio na l featu res.

Provide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional waters in the review area, where the sole potential basis ofjurisdiction is the MBR
factors (i.e., presence of migratory birds. presence of endangered species, use of water for irrigated agriculture), using best professional
judgment (check all that apply):
0 Non-wetland waters (i.e., rivers. streams):
0 Lakes/ponds: acres.
0 Other non-wetland waters: List type of aquatic resource:
0 Wetlands:
Provide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional waters in the review area that do not meet the ''Significant Nexus" standard, where such
a finding is required for jurisdiction (check all that apply):
0 Non-wetland wah.:rs (i.e., rivt:rs. streams): linear feet.
width (ft).
0 Lakes/ ponds:
acres.
0 Other non-wetland \Hth:rs:
acres. List type or aquatic resource:
0 Wetlands:
acres.

SECTION IV: DATA SOURCES.
A. SUPPORTI NG DATA. Data reviewed fo r JD (check a ll tha c apply - checked items shall be included in case file and. where checked
and requested. appropriately reference sources below):
!81 ~·hop;,, plans. plot:; or pl al submilled h~ or on bchal r of th..: applic;.1111/consultant:
Pre- Cons truc tio n No tificatio n for the B ear H o llow Road Bridge Re placeme nt d a te d January 15, 2016, s ubm itted by
CEC o n be ha lf of Licking C ount)' Eng ineers Office.
181 Data sheets prepared/submincd by or on behalfofthe applicant/consultant.
181 Office concurs with data sheets/delineation report.
0 Office does not concur with data sheets/delineation report.
0 Data sheets prepared by the Corps:
0 Corps navigable waters' study:
0 U.S. Geological Survey Hydrologic Atlas:
0 USGS 1 HD data.
0 USGS 8 and 12 digit HUC maps.
181 U.S. Geological Survey map(s). Cite scale & quad name: 7.5 M inute Series T o pographic M a p , T o boso Qua drangle
t8J USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service Soil Survey: USDA SSUR G O Soil S urvey Map o f Lic king County, Ohio
181 National wetlands inventory map(s). Cite name: l SFWS WeClands
0 State/Local wetland inventory map(s):
0 FEMA/FIRM maps:
0 I00-year Floodplain Elevation is:
181 Photographs: 181 Aerial (Name & Date): Google Earth Image da ted 2.3 Septem ber 2014
or t8J Other (Name & Date): Consulta nt A ppendix B - Const r uction Dra wings & iee Photographs
0 Previous determination(s). File no. and date of response letter:
0 Applicable/supporting case law:
0 Applicable/supporting scientific literature:
0 Other information (please specify):

B. ADD ITIONAL COMMENTS T O SUPPORT JD:

